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TPERINO OKHILL hM called
a meeting of his personal and
prtvat Western league to
assemble In Chicago today,
acting, he says, "under In-

structions from the board ot
directors." Presumably this board con-

sist of Messrs. Isbell and Holland, who
irere ousted at the Omaha meeting, when
Tip, himself, was tossed over the tran-
som. That meeting was not called by
the board ot directors, but by a majority
of the team owners, six of the eight
taking part In the session. It was called
because O'Neill declined to pay any at-

tention to a request from the owners
of the teams, and his subsequent ousting
was the reason that he had declined to
pay attention to the request of the men
Who employed him. Isbell and Holland
declined to participate In the meeting,
and they, too, were set aside. That Is
the way the matter now stands, and
the affair will come squarely before the
National Association of inor League
Base Ball Clubs, when that august body
gathers at San Francisco next week.
O'Neill insists he Is president of the
Western league, and Messrs. Hanlon of
Sioux City, Jones of Lincoln, McOlll of
lenver, Savage ot Topeka and Rourke
of Omaha say he is not Isbell and
Holland say he Is. and the Wichita folks
have' been on both sides of the question.
It Is hot likely that many of the owners
of the clubs will be at the meeting called
In Chicago today, nor that any action
taken there will have much affect on
the course to be followed at San Fran-
cisco,. Jt.wtll there be determined If the
owners of the teams, or somebody they
employ, is to have the full direction of
the destinies of the league.

And another of the ed wrestling
champions from the east has tested out
Joe Steelier" prowess, and gone home
satisfied, If not contented. Still others
are to on here the

' good la
ot trying conclusions with him, or looking
for a little easy money, in the way of the
loser's end, whloh Is the same thing. All
of these mountains of flesh are "cham-
pions," some of the world, others of the
universe, but they all look alike to Joe,
who Isn't conceded to be champion of

ny thing by the wise guys, some of
whom will hardly admit that Stecher Is a
wrestler. For the matter of that, be
isn't; he's a specialist.

Tale authorities decline to recede from
their position on summer base ball, to
the extent of reinstating the athletlo
stars recently resigned from all forms
of athletics at the university. Minne-

sota authorities not only refused to back,
but actually expelled the offending stu-

dent from the university. This ought to
be ample warning to the boys who are
Inclined to take chances on the rule.
Only one way Is known to be clean, and
that la to keep clean.

Rumors of settlement between the
Federals and the older leagues are again
heard, but it Is a little early In the sea-
son to get right down to brass tacks
on the matter. The rumors will be
handed around all winter long, unless
something turns up to make better dope
stories. It la admitted, however, as one
of the facts of the late season, that the

sum that puts
sense, at least

it Into majors In one

Almost anynody will do a an op-

ponent for Jess Wliiard, If only the
New York promoters can get their
fingers into the pie; then the great
American publio will be handed another

such as it got In the McFariand-Olbbo- ns

farce, and will go home kick-
ing. These promoters have to Uv some
way, though, and they know the crop
of sucker 1 always ripe and there's no
closed season on them.

It's too bad a lot of us poor boobs
didn't know what we were getting out
at Rourke park last Sunday. Some of
us were simple enough to think we were
wstchlng a pretty nice exhibition game,
but we found out better when we read
the paper next evening, and learned It
was a sorry farce. Wonder what a real
exhibition game would look llkeT

Who's going to pay for that "special'
on whlrk Ik. mIm, turn, (M.M.nt
will travel Chicago San Johnson

ought to make
owner feel good to think that In spite
of the poor season, the men who are
drawing pay from the league can afford
such luxurious travel.

George Stone has consulted with Ducky
Holmes about the purchase of the Lin-xl- a

franchise and team from HugnLe
(ones, but hasn't as yet said what he Is
fotng to do. Holme 1 still
pursuing stock In the
omfsny he Is going to form.

Well. If Oene Melady doe buy out Bill
Rourke. we'll know that the Omaha
team ha passed Into the hands of a
good sport But he'll find It different
getting people out to sea ball games.

If ths weather man had been as good
to the base ball men as he Is to the
foot ball playera deficit would have
been a surplus.
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FOOT BALL INJURIES HEAVY

This Tear it Jmt the Reverie of
Last Season on the Local

Gridirons.

SEVERAL GAMES FOB TODAY

By FRANK QVIGLBT.
It seems miraculous In glancing back-

ward and comparing the fatalities of last
year with the accidents already reported
this season to learn that nothing of Im-

portance happened to any of the local
leather egg manipulators last season: but
this season tells a different story. Sev-

eral are at present laid up with broken
bones, others have had to have their
countenances decorated with stitches,
while others are limping around on ac-

count of swollen knees, Charley horses,
sprained ankles, eto. All the fellows in-

jured to data are recuperating as fast
as could be expected, and, although some
of them will be unable to participate In
any games this year, none will be crippled
for life.

Today out at Rourke park the local foot
ball devotees will be afforded an oppor-
tunity to witness the Columbians battle
with Missouri Valley, la., squad that
claims the championship of western Iowa.
This team has not lost a game on their
home grounds for several years. The last
time they played In Omaha, which was
three years ago, they lost by a small
margin to the Superiors. According to
their manager, they have an unusually
strong team this year In all proba-
bility will whip the pride of Omaha. To
date the Columbians have not lost a game
and have scored twenty-si- x points against
opponents, and they don't intend to let

Iowans trim them up today.
The Athletics, the team that is

the class B championship, will mix with
the Clifton Hill Merchants. Oodles of
rivalry exists between these two squads

be brought for purpose corking game looked for.

bunch,

First game at IM p. m. for sec
ond game:

MO. VALLET.
Blackman
Plefer
Johnson ....
Cook
Morgan ....
Brundsare .,
McDonald ..
Doty
Fensler ....
Jones .......
Peterson ...
May

...R.Q.

...L.Q.

...R.T.

...UT.

...RE

...L.E.
.a

...L.H
F.

...Bub.

...Bub,

FONTENELLES.

between

R.O.

RT.

THERE

Lineup

COLUMBIANS.

L.E
R.H.::::
k?:::::
Hub
Bub

Murphy.... ttandau
Kosso

Newman

tawtelli' th--

Maixe
Referee: Fensler. Un

plre: Hasten, Head lines
man: Morganthaler,

Trials ef Mssirtn.
trials and tribulations associated

with a foot ball league are numerous, ac-

cording to the president nf the Pioneer
league. Nevertheless, league has
bumped about every rock available and

now sailing along on a quiet sea. They
started the ball with elg"ht

teams, but two of them, namely, the Co-

lumbian Reserves, now known as the
Nonpareil Reserves, and the Thorpelans
Inoculated the dropsy and dopped out.
The other six teams have decided to
stick until the asbestos drops and demon-
strate the fact that a ball league
can be a success. At a meeting of the
league directors last week the schedule

revised and thoegame played against
the two squads that have since been

Kansas City Federal club lost 135,820, a dropped from the league were thrown

and
the team

for
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the
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Here Is the official standing to
date:

P. W. I Pet.
Masdas 1 10Council Bluff Midgets.... 11 1.00)
Ramblers til .687
Monmouth Park Reserves 111 .600
Montclalre 1 1 .Ouu

Florence Athletics t 0 t .000

On the turf at the Douglas County Fair
ground this afternoon two foot ball de-

bates will be Jerked off. the first ot
whloh will be Monmouth Park Reserves
against Montclalre and the second
Fontenelles against Monmouth Parka

The game I between members of
the Pioneer league and will undoubtedly
be stubbornly contested. In the Initial
wrangle between the Parks and Fonte-
nelles, which was a practlos event, the
former copped the gravy, but the latter
aay they are going to throw themselves
In reverse and back out with the grapes
this trip. The lineup:

Lindmier C.
Kelly
Nordstrom

It
Howes
McCreary .
Tallman ...
De Franco,
Moran

RG
L.O

ia.'R.E

3B.
..L.H.B.

F.B.

C...
L.O.

L.T.
R.B

. .. . . i

The

this

foot

I

out

1.000

first

R.T

L.E.

HON, PARKS.
C fichmittroth
R.G Parker
LG Flanagan
a.T Schruro
1T Mahnet
RE Beaton
UE Carlson

Glasgow
R.H.B Flnegan

H B
F.B Scanlan

Sunday the foot ball from
Havelock will Jovrney to Omaha and
fight the Columbian out at Rourke park.
This team made up of men employed
at the Burlington shop there. Guy King,

Is their coach. They aver
age betweea 17 and lit pounds. They
have the advantage of daylight practice
because they work out at noon hour.
Consequently they are the best coached
and will probably whip the Columbians.
They have played game so far this
season and won them alt

Oney

Next team

three

At three bell the .ounetl Bluffs
Tiger and the Nonpareils will mix at
Lujtus park. Both teams have complied
an excellent record to date and they
are approximately evenly matched, a

1
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Three years ago last April a fall was
called upon Joe Stecher. So far as la
known this Is the only time a referee ever
patted an opponent of Joe's on the back.

The lad who turned the trick is Elarl
Caddock. who Is to Casa county. Iowa,
what Stecher Is to Dodgs county, Ne-

braska, and who Is the one other wrestler
whom mat fans regard as
honest.

Caddock Is a product of Anita, a little
Inland town in Cass county. One day he
was driving down a road with a team
when he passed the farm ot Frank Petit,
for whom Stecher was working at that
time. Petit stopped to talk to Earl and
told him of a "strong fellow" he had
working for him. Caddock was regarded
as a pretty husky youth around those
parts, so Petit suggests that he and the
"strong fellow" work out. Caddock was
agreeable.

So the workout was arranged for In a
hall In Berea.

When Caddock arrived he found Stecher
on the Job. Joe suggested that an admis-
sion be charged. "What Is this?" queried
Caddock, "a workout a wrestling
match T"

"Let's make It a match," said Joe.
"All right," agreed Caddock.
Thirty-on- e persons were charged a dime

a throw to see the fray, thus making a
total gate of $3.10. Stecher copped 00

per cent for his bit and the house man-
ager got the other 40,

The first fall of the event went to
Stecher. It came quick. Caddock de-

clares that It really wasn't a fall, but
that the referee being a novice at um-
piring called it ahead of time.

The second fall came Just as quick, but
the referee awarded this fall to Caddock.
Proving that he has a pretty good claim
to the reputation for honesty, Caddock
admits this was no fall either and that
the referee again started out ahead of
the train.

The third fall went to Joe about the
same the first one.

o Jt Was Throws.
Bo officially Joe Stecher has been

"c

Is

as

or

as

Caddock one
of the three falls awarded were real

' Yi faI1. nd it doesn't matter as the event
.. Gibson; Is shrouded In the veil of the past, but

never lct 11 b ald w " UP tb

Q B

la

v.u uwj', vii ii, tj iiug, flic uwin.
A year after the tilt with Stecher, Cad-

dock went to Chicago and ran across
a chap named Oakes, who was acting as
trainer at Hull house there. Caddock
went to work assisting Oakes. Earl
proved a better man than Oakes so he
was entered In the Hull house wrestling
tournament. It dfdn't take the lowan
long to trim up the Greeks of the house.

Shortly after Caddock entered the Ama
teur Athletic union tournament
at Chicago and won that. This spring
he went to San Francisco and won first

real battle royal for supremacy Is ex-

pected. Lineup:
C. B. TIGERS.

Rasmussen
Norgaard ..
forenson ..
k;. Larsen..,
II. Larsen..
Thomas ....
A. Larsen..,
Langan
Johnson ....
Moline
Steffer

declares no

national

.C.
....R.O.
....L.O.
....R.T.

L.T.
....R.E.
....L.E.
.'r.iTb;
.L.H.B.

F.B.

C
R.G
L.O
R.T
L.T
R.E
L.E

F.B.
Fitch.

TIIF,

TOP

R.H.B'.'.'
I..H.B...

Kmith.

.... Belden
Lynch

Kumorfsky
Bchuelsky

... Pearson
Foran
Kleny
Moore
Smith
Fitch

Sullivan
Substitutes: Carvel for Lynch. Tracey

for Golden for
tirta Ooealp.

On account of a aDralned ankle Ted
Millett tackle for the Maadas. will be un
able to promenade on the gridiron today.

The Masdas and Florence Athletic, will
hook up about three atrlUes on the mu-
nicipal lot at Thirty-secon- d and Dewey
avenue.

Gunderson. Mattarn and MoTVimM alt
former university stars, are playing with
ino vv nue rroms. me strong ut. Paul,
Minn.,
Today the huikv team frnm Hviru.vNeb., will lournev over In n, vM r'liJ

and do their utmost to trounce the war
riors siauonea inert.

For the Information of numerous fane
that want to know when the Columbiana
and Monmouth parks will mix, it will be
Sunday, November 14.

On Sunday, November n. the Council
Bluffs Ked Socks, champion of Council
Bluffs, will play the fast Columbian
squad at Rourke park.

Th (urn mt Mawtlnob X7K I. m.

thing hko the Wiener squad, tflsner and
Havelock ought to meet on some neutralground and tight It out

For the Nonpareils. Pearson, their Ms
right tackle, seems to be their bestground gainer. When In a pinch he is
generally able to deliver.

Wallr Walworth, former! a. ttm.r at
Crelghton university, has answered the
rou can ai miner, reo. He is one or
their chief ground gainers.

To date the fast combination mustered
together st Wiener, Neb., have not lost
a game. They are aln going after the

of Nebraska.
Melvin Davis of the Monmouth Park

Reaervee received a crack on the smeller
last Sunday which broke a bone. He will
probably quit for this season.

A broken bone now and then Is not
even relished by foot ball men. Of coarse
they all like to pla the game, but they
hate to get crippled Just trie same.

A new team has been recently organised
to be known as the Imperials. They
average VJO poands. For games call
Douglas 4M3 and squawk for Albert.

The team at Wiener. Neb.. Is especially
anxious to play the Nonpareils. For the
Information of tbe Nonpareils F. H.
tk'hlrmer is the manager at Winner.

Bcribner. Neb., was unaMe to withstand
the teirUlc onslaughts of the Oaklaud,
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Joe Only One Throw Earl and
Earl Only One Throw Joe

Irreproachably

keronene-lamp-llghte- d

Furbushj

Lightfootl

NONPAREILS,

aggregation..

championship

WELL
STILL WOULD

In the world's tournament This
made him the amateur champion of the
world.

V

honors

After the tourney at the exposition
Caddock entered the professional ranks
and In the short six months he has been
In the game, has thrown a string of
more or less good wrestlers, and has not
lost a fall yet.

Clarence Kklund, Paul Martenson, Bob
Managoff, Harvey McPeak, Jud Thomp-
son, Bill Hokuf, War Eagle, George
Wise and a flock of others have been
vanquished by Caddock,

Now plans are on foot to match the
Cass county lad with Adolph Ernst, ths
man who gave Joe Stecher a run for
over an hour at Fremont last winter.
It Is planned to stage the match either
In Omaha or Council Bluffs.

Caddock la 2 years old and weighs 1W

pounds. His only disadvantage Is his
weight He Is forced to give too many
pounds In battling heavy men.

Omaha mat fans are predicting that
It won't be long before Joe Stecher, some
seventy-fiv- e miles to the west, and Earl
Caddock, some seventy-fiv- e miles to the
east, will be the two undefeated
wrestlers of the country and that they
wlU lock horns on a mat In Omaha to
settle the supremacy onoe and for all,

Neb., back field; as a consequence' they
had to be satisfied with the short end.

You have to step some to get around
ths end where Mlshler of Dunlap. la..
stationed. He is last on his pedals and
it la nearly impossible to box him in.

According to the spectators that to
tie game between the Columbians and
Uunlap, la., waa a corker. Many thrill-
ing plays were pulled off by both elevens,

The Council Bluffs Rad Socks hsvs
abandoned the field, but a new team has
been organised whloh will be known as
the council muffs Ked Bocks or Tigers,

Dunlap, la., was sadly disappointed on
account of the Council Blurts Ked books
throwing up the sponge because they
had a row booked with them for today.

Arthur Newman, star tackle of the
Columbians is now working at Pender.
Neb., nevertheless he comes to Omahaevery (Sunday and helps out ths

The White Fronts of St Paul would
like to play some fsst Omaha contingent
In Omaha. The writer don't know howany Omaha team could pay their ex-
penses.

The quarterback for the Council Bluffs
Midgets tagged John Chapman, had his
left knee badly wrenched and In all
probability will be unable to play again
this year.

That new team recently mustered to-
gether In Council Bluffs will be known
through these columns as the Council
Bluffs Tiger until they decide on a
monicker.
If that Chicago foot ball squad la anx-

ious for a game In Omaha and wante to
play on a SO and 44 per cent basis it can
play th Columbiana at Rourke park most
any Sunday.

Down at Havelock, Neb., they have an
eleven that tips the beams around Vt
pounds. Teams wishing games writs to
L. P. Smith, manager of foot ball team,
naveiocg, nto.

Matters look mlirhtv swset for the Ath
letics, managed by Frank Oreene, to win
tne Class M championship. They can skill-
fully negotiate the forward bass, which is
a valuable asset.

After making a long run last Sunisv
Lloyd Retter of the Council Bluffs Mid
get stumbled and fell within three yards
of goal, and as a consequence sustained
a nroaen collar none.

Three playera that used to perform with
the Joe Smiths of Council Bluffs are
now booked on the Council Bluffs Tigers.
The Tigers are hot after the champion-
ship of the two cltlea.

Doc Retchelt the husky fullback of
the Dunlap, la., aggregation, is a tough
gent to stop. He Is shifty on his pedals
and as he runs with his knots high is
a hard man to tackle.

Hal Blarkman, well known In local foot
ball circles, formerly a star with the
Alhletica and picked by many as the
All Mtar Omaha center, is now playing
with Missouri vaucy, la.

At 1.30 p. m.. at Lux us park, th N6n

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
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raroll Reserves will buck up against the
Thirtieth Street Merchants. The Non-
pareils will have the advantage of speed
and the Merchants beef.

Last Sunday the Monmouth Parks can
celled their game booked with Missouri
Valley, la. They were looking for a IK
fiuarantee besides expenses and the

wouldn't dig up.
Across the waves at Athletlo park.

Council Bluffs, the Omaha Ramblers and
the Council Hluffs Mldsets will bump.
The Midgets sre tied for first plaoe In the
IMoneer league, but the Ramblers say
they will lose their grip today.

Fred (Pwei'e) Carlson Is afraid If he
play again somebody will put his knee
on the bilnk. He Injured same a few
seaoonn ago and last season he was
cracked on the same knee, so he don't
care about taking a chanoe on being
crippled for life.

Demand for Seats
for Harvard-Yal- e

Combat is Heavy
BOSTON. Mass., Oct rtcss for

tickets bought from speculators to the
Harvard-Yal- e foot ball game this year
will make the quotations on the recent
world's series tickets sound like tips In

a cafeteria. Ths demand for tickets
will exceed the supply six or seven times
over, it Is estimated, and only those v. he,

tote million-dolla- r bankrolls or who are
Harvard or Yale students or alumni will
be able to edge their way Into the stadium
on November 10.

The Harvard Athletlo association In
Cambridge is this early In the season be-

ginning to feel the pressure ot the enor-

mous demand for the tickets. The pub-

licity attendant on the recent granting
of the permit for the temporary wooden
stands first attracted the attention of the
general public to the fact that accommo-
dations this year will be at the highest
premium yet known. The result has
been a ceaseless Influx of applications
Iroin Harvard men for their Yale game
tickets, although the time for filing ap-

plications will not expire until Novem-
ber 4.

Fred W. Moore, gradoaU treasurer or
Harvard athletios, knows that the sta-
dium cannot even seat all tba Harvard
and Yaie men and their frtenda on the
day of the game. If the ehannels
through which speculators and tloket
agencies get their ticket were clossd It
would be theoretically Impossible for any-

body but Harvard and Yale men, their
closest friends and the newspaper r- -

oorters to see the game. But as long
as the lure of lucre persists there will
always be ticket to be had at soma
price.

"Beat Nebraskal" .

Is Again the Cry of
4

Jayhawker Crew
LAWRENCE. Kan.. Oct . (Bpeclal.)

After this afternoon' trenuou battle
with the Oklahoma Sooner the uni-
versity ot Kansas foot ball team ha lit
tle to fear from 1U next opponent

Washburn college. When the Jayhawk
er lln up against th Ioabod on mo-Co-

field next Baturday they will rush
the Washburnltes off their feet with a
mhirtaiinri attack. After the game ha
been safely nailed for Kansas the second
squad will be ssnt In to finish the Job
and to give the Jayhawker stars a rest

But the Washburn, and even the Mis-

souri game, pales Into Insignificance be-

fore the battle with the Comhuskers on
November II. "It w can only win from
Nebraska." said coaches, players and
rooters at ths beginning of the season,
"we would gladly lose every other game
on the achedule." This spirit still sur-vlve- e,

although the Crimson and the Blue
baa a string of five victories behind It
It Is the Nebraska contest and th Ne-

braska contest alone which Kansas unl- -

vsrslty wants to win.

Jap Grapplers Will
Stage Show in Omaha

Omaha "raaslln" fans will soon be
privileged to gase upon the plckod mat
artists of Japan. Forty Japanese grap-

plers, who are appearing at the Ban

Francisco fair will be taken on a tour
of th country by Mayard O. William,
an American, who baa for tour year
been aa Instructor of athletics in ths
orient Included In the party Is Urns-gatan- l,

champion of Japan. Umegatanl
only weighs MO pounds. Ths Jap grap-pl- er

will stop at Bait Lake City. Den-

ver, Omaha. Kansas City and Chicago on

the tour.

Talk of Storz Team
In the Omaha Loop

There Is some talk of the 8tors and Joe
Smiths, ths crack semi-pr- o teams of
Omaha and Council Bluffs, applying for
admission to th Orsater Omaha league
In th amateur base ball association. It
is said that both of these teams would
like to get Into th league a the trip
which come at th end of the year for
th champ of th city I attractive fruit
for th aeml-pro- s. Whether they will be
accepted If tbey do ask application la a
problem.

Ownership of Two Western Loop
Clubs May Be Changed This Year

Ownership of two Western league base
ball club may be changed this winter.
Lincoln and Wichita are the club.

In the Nebraska capital Ducky Holmes,
formerly manager at Lincoln, la trying to
organise a stock company to take ever
Hugh Jones' holdings. Jones dropped
quite a wad this summer and la willing
to sell at a most reasonable prtoe.

Holmes' proposition Is to manage the
team and conduct the club for a salary
of H,aw a year and one-thir- d of all
money received for the purchase or draft
of player. He doe not ask a cut In ths
profits, should there be any. He already
has thirty signer to tak stock In
amount from flOO lip.

The total attendance at Linooln this
year was 40. m. Of this, but It per cent
wss grandstand attendance. It can easily
be seen that Hugh Jones would be quite
willing to rettre from bass ball In the
Nebraska capital.

But Lincoln was not the only city where
attendance was very shy. In fact not a
club In the league did over S,(M0 persons
on the season, and It ordinarily takes
10,000 to pay expenses. Des Moines was
the only club which came out on the
right aid of the ledger, and that was be

YALE BLAMES PRINCETON

11 Follower! Bitter Ag-ain- it New
Jeney School for Proteit

Against Lefore.

BALL TEAM SHOT TO PIECES

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. KX Th
Yale campus I a gloomy place as the
result of th announcement that five
member of th 111 varsity has ball
tsara are Ineligible to represent Yal In
athletics because of playing summer
baa ball. Keen resentment I felt against
Princeton, where It I said th protest
against th five Yal athlete originated.

The base ball squad held a meeting
the other afternoon to elect a eueoeesor
to Arthur M. Mil burn, one of th men
disqualified, as captain. Usually only
th men who won the "T" tbe previous
year are allowed to vote for captain,
but on this occasion th entire squad
was Invited, slnoe there were toe tew
letter men to elect a new loader,

Harry Legore, th baa ball and foot
ball star, who waa on of thoee declared
Ineligible, and Captain MUburn, both
spoke. Captain MUburn expressed hi
regret at the Incident and Legore voiced
similar sentiments. Legore then sug
gested that Captain MUburn retain hi
position as long aa he saw fit and that
no sucoessor be elected until MUburn
asked It. The meeting Immediately voted
to act a Legore suggested.

William Lauder, the new Tale baas
ball coach, who auoceeded Frank Qulnby,
was present at th meeting and stirred
enthusiasm among th men, despite tne
gloom whlnh hung over the gathering,
It was decided to continue th fall prac-
tice and to make an added effort to get
out new men for the team Pumpelly,
Legore, Certain MUburn, Rhett and
Easton, who were disqualified, all agreed
to come to baa ball practice during the
winter and spring. Ail of them will
help coach and all of them wilt have
place on th eecond team, which th
eligible team will meet In dally prao--
tlce.

Play Foot Ball, Too,
It waa announced by the foot ball

coaches that Harry Legore and William
Easton, th two base ball players who
have been barred from further competl
tlon on a Yale foot ball team by profes
sionallatn, will play on ths team ot ln
allglbles which Frank Hlckey, ths hsad
foot ball coach, has organised. This Is
the team which ha been pitted against
th ,Yal varsity in scrlmmags for ths
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cause Isbell pulled down some coin ca
sale of players.

Wichita la the other club which may
change hand. Several director of the
Wolvea anxious to sell, and on di-

rector seems willing to buy. Arthur
Paulllne, who I at present on ef th
heaviest stockholders, declares that ha
believe Wichita I a good ball town, and
It Is believed In Wichita that Paullln
may buy out the other stockholder and
run the club himself,

In addition, there la em talk of Frank
Isbell returning to Wichita. This chat-
ter comes from Los Angeles, where Isbell
la spending th winter.

Western league magnate are taking an
evident Interest In th success ot Ducky
Holme at Lincoln. If Ducky get con-
trol of th Links, ONeUl will have th
loop deadlocked on th presidency ques-

tion. Holmes Is an O'Neill man and
would rote to retain Prexle Tip. This
would switch a vote as Jones Is an antl-- ,
O'Neill man. V

Wichita slid off th fence the other day
and announced It would stand up for
O'Neill. Holland and Isbell, of course,
will O. K. Thus, with Holme In Lin-
coln, It would be four tor and four
against, and the fur would be bound to
fly.

th enemleT trick plays against th reg-
ulars and ths on that doe much to' set.
th standard of th varsity Itself.

Legore aasurano that he will report
for foot ball! dally was greatly encour-In-g

to the coaches. Legore will give the
regular a lasts of what Click of Prince- -
and Rahan ot Harvard may be expected
to do In the big game.

MoLarry Even Crabs
"

His Own Business
'

Charley Dryden telle a good on on
McLarry, th Cub Inflelder. McLarry I

Texas undertaker by profession and
recently he waa married. Instead of buy-
ing him th customary chest of sliver
the Cuba presented Mao with a nickel- -
plated aet of undertaking tool. On day '

MoLarry took Zimmerman' place after
Heine had been banished from the gam.
The peppery McLarry began Jabbering: -

'Come on boys, show a little life; show
llttl llf."
'Ha, ha," yelled Zlm derisively. 'Ther

you go again crabbing your own game, .

The 1916
Harley-Davidso- n

with 92 brand new Improve-ment-s

is now on display and

ready for delivery.

Don't pass up the joys ol
autumn motorcycling to be had
if you possess 1916 Harley-Davidso- n.

VICTOR H. ROOS
"The Motorcycle Man"

last month. one that tries out 2703 Leavenworth St., Omaha, Neb.
i
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CAN BE CURED

Froe Proof To You
All I waat is veer aaae aad address m I eaa sead yea a "
b.bL I waat vea lost to try this trelaB-th- fs all-J-ust try It, seweetst
That's say eoly argument.

la the dreg badness I Fort Wsyse for years. Iteerly everyone know M and
kJr7ibt treatment. Oee thro teeusae ouisule of F..r
wTTm bir.: loeerdlagU their statesseaU. beea cured by thlTusaUoeot sace I att
sea this offer public

If have lexeme. Itefc. Sett , TeHoe-oe- ver atnd hw b4mv treatment ha
area L werst cases I ever ew-- ge eso a ahano to pro say elslea.

ipoa as year Beats and address ee the eoopon below snd get the trhil treatment I want teeend
roe rfcgg. The wemlers eccaupthed la your owa case will be erf.
aasasessssiBiBSlBBBiail UT AND MAIW TODAY as, see es ssi

J. C. HUTZKU, DraccUt, tS Wt Mnln U rrt Wayn. IbhI.

rieae send wttasa seat or bugatk t M ra rre rroof Treauaanv.
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